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In This Issue…
-Upcoming R/C Events
-Aug. Mtg Minutes

-Member Moments
(More pics to view)

We now have over 50 paid members
and our dues help maintain and
improve our facilities. Join us and
share in the fun !!! Fall is one of the
best times to fly at Peeler Park.

Time To Renew with MCA
Have you renewed your MCA membership
for 2019? There’s 2 easy ways you can pay
your dues:
1.) Come to a meeting and pay in person.

September Meeting
Next meeting – Sept 17th – 6:30 PM
Music City Aviators Monthly Meeting.
Location Peeler Park. We eat at 6:00!

2.) Pay online at our website. There is a link
to pay via PayPal on the Club Info page.
Don’t forget to renew your AMA and Metro
Park Permit too!

Check out the new internet home of the Music City Aviators!

www.MusicCityAviators.org

Points Of Interest

Upcoming R/C Events
Part of the fun in our Hobby is attending special events hosted
by various local clubs. Check out the upcoming events listed
below and make an effort to attend as many as you can.
Additional information can be found in this month’s minutes
24 August: . MTRCS sponsored Float Fly at Pooles Knob. Flying to begin at approx. 9
am. Open to all.
11 September: Glider Build Day. To be rescheduled. Stay Tuned!
13-15 September: MTRCCA Fall fly-in at Dickson Airport.
18 September: Peeler Park MCA Steak cookout. To be rescheduled. Stay Tuned!
19 October: Fall Fly-in and Chili Cook Off. Hosted by the Cumberland Flyers at their
field from 8 am-5 pm.
2 November: MTRCCA Swap Meet at the Antioch United Methodist Church.
Each Monday from 1-3 pm: Indoor flying at the Mt. Juliet Recreation Center,
Charlie Daniels Park. Cost is 2.00 per person.

Want more MCA between newsletters?
Join the conversation in the Music City Aviators Facebook group.
Click the logo to jump to the page.

August Meeting Minutes
Date: 20 August, 2019
Location: Our Peeler Park Flying field, Madison TN.

Members Present: 13
Presiding: Tom Bible, Club President
Opening Remarks: Meeting called to order at 6:35 after everyone feasted on hot Little Caesars pizza and BBQ left
overs from our Model Aviation Day charity fun-fly event of Saturday. Tom thanked everyone for coming out and
invited folks to take any remaining BBQ home. Motion made and approved to accept the July MCA Minutes
Report.
Treasurers Report: Hayes Graf reported our club fund balance to be $6,049.91 after food expenses for tonight.
With 3 new members; Hayes reports that our membership currently stands at 58 members for 2019. Hayes
stated that several members have not yet picked up their membership cards that are placed in the top RH desk
drawer in the clubhouse. Motion made and approved to accept the Treasurers Report.
New Members: The membership applications of Ben Hill, "Suds" Quarrier and Richard Hummel were approved by
unanimous vote. Welcome aboard Ben, "Suds" and Richard.
Old Business: Plans for both our proposed "Steak-Day" and our "Glider-Build Day are deferred until next month
when Clyde Fussell can get back from a vacation to plan them.
New Business: We will also discuss our fall Fly-in/Membership Appreciation Day next month. John Forehand asks
that we all give thought to just what we want to do and submit ideas for events or fun-fly contests.
MCA Officer elections for 2020 will be conducted in October. Names of anyone interested in holding a club
Officer position should be submitted next month.
Announcements/Discussion: Tom related the success of our MTRCCA sponsored/AMA sanctioned "Model
Aviation Day". Dick Tonan commented on the diverse varieties of aircraft that were exhibited and flown. These
included a good mix of sport planes, 3D planes, turbine jets, helis and warbirds that were showcased by an
extremely large, approx. 1/3 scale authentically weathered Stuka that was complete with siren sound and bomb
drop.

Spread the word about the Aviators!
Meet someone new and want to invite them to join the MCAs?
Grab a stack of “MCA Info Cards” in the clubhouse.

aircraft.

August Meeting Minutes Con’t
Thanks were given to all who helped with the clean up efforts, getting the field prepared and those who
helped conduct the event. John Forehand asks that special acknowledgement be given to Don Clark and
Jerry Nannie, who arrived early and had the clubhouse completely cleaned before the scheduled
preparation workday officially began.
Tom and Dick ask that special thanks be given for Family Hobbies in Smyrna and Helilids in Hendersonville
for their donations of prizes for the raffles. Numerous positive comments were received as to how good
the field looked and how well the proceedings were carried out. This event grossed a total of $865.95
with our club spending $205 for concessions. Motion was made and approved by majority vote to
donate the entire proceeds to the charity of choice (The USO) rather than deducting expenses.
Tom mentioned the current discussions between the AMA and the FAA of our club's field now being
considered barely within the 5 mile radius of distance from the Airport control tower and asks that we all
be extra careful and to refrain from flying extremely high in order to avoid any incident of interference
with passenger aircraft.
Upcoming Events: Float-plane fly sponsored by the MTRCS at the TWRA lake at the end of Old Jones
Mill Rd. in Lavergne. Sponsored by the MTRCS and beginning around 9am the morning of the 24th of
August.
MTRCCA (Middle Tennessee R/C Clubs Association) fall Fly-in at the Dickson Airport Sept. 14-15 with
volunteer help being needed for set-up on the 13th. Contact Dick Tonan (MTRCCA President) for details
and times. Dick stated that 2 items of minor dissatisfaction from last year (mowing and concessions) will
be discussed with the Dixon Airport officials on Thursday prior to the event. Plans are to have a food
truck providing concessions and hopefully the grounds can be mowed a little closer?
Fall Fly-in and Chili Cook Off. Hosted by the Cumberland Flyers at their field from 8 am-5 pm. October
19th
MTRCCA Swap Meet at the Antioch United Methodist Church. November 2nd
Indoor flying at the Mt. Juliet Recreation Center, Charlie Daniels Park. Each Monday from 1-3 pm.
Closing Remarks: Mention was made of the need to enclose and secure our new mower and to dispose
of the old one.
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aircraft.

August Meeting Minutes Con’t
Next meeting: Scheduled for 17 September, 2019 at our Peeler Park flying field. Meal to be provided at
6 pm for MCA members with the meeting to begin at approx. 6:30 pm.
Respectfully,
James Harkreader
MCA Club Secretary

Spread the word about the Aviators!
Meet someone new and want to invite them to join the MCAs?
Grab a stack of “MCA Info Cards” in the clubhouse.

Another fun story from John Forehand
Did you ever hear the expression “One man’s Junk, another man’s treasure”? Well, that was
brought home to me the other day, when Cane Ridge had their Tuesday evening meeting, and a
lot of old stuff was brought out to give away. Now we are talking about OLD stuff here. Broken
balsa sticks, broken and missing parts engines, old crusty fuel tanks, gobs of screws of
indeterminate sizes, along with nuts that don’t fit the screws.
There was an electric glider fuse that had two old style Futaba servos. Landing gear both straight
and broken…well I’m sure you get the idea. My wife would say, “look at all that junk!”.
But you would have thought we were a bunch of sharks caught in a feeding frenzy! Circle and
look, flash in shouldering aside other sharks and grab something, then back out and circle again
looking for another juicy morsel.
Trouble with that analogy is that all those blood lusting sharks had names! There was me,
attacking the balsa scraps. There was Charles Waterston carefully eyeing a Cox .049 Baby Bee
that was missing the head, the prop washer, the needle valve, but as Charles assured me as he
glommed on to it, “It has a metal backplate.”. Then our Swap Meet aficionado Jim Harkreader,
wiped some drool from his lips, and swung in on the broken fuse with the Futaba servos. “Can’t
let something like this go to waste”. Shark Hark completely ignoring the fact the servos had the
old-style Futaba connectors. Style circling the prey, he again swept in and grabbed the box of old
out of round wheels, and the landing gear of dubious quality. “Why?” I asked? “You can never
tell when you might need them, and there is a Swap Meet coming up.” He replied.
By this time my blood lust was also boiling, and I charged in, leaving dazed others in my wake to
grab the old hardware. I got 30, count ‘em, 30 4-40 Blind nuts! 15 6-32 Blind nuts! A handful of
various size washers, and some socket head screws of various sizes. TREASURE!!
Then, when there were but scraps left in the calming waters of the Cane Ridge field, the final few
were skimmed from the leftovers and hidden away in various trunks. Rolls of covering material,
none large enough to cover even a small airplane went flying, the balance of the hardware which
included some weird looking control horns disappeared from view.
And then, as suddenly as it started, it was over! Blood lust satisfied, we began the meeting
though I thought I saw a few nervous glances at the garbage cans, where the left stuff was now
residing.
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August Photos

Monday Indoor Fly-in

Check out the new internet home of the Music City Aviators!
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August Photos

Climb & Glide passing of the Torch

Climb & Glide Winner, L.A. Johnston
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Aviation Day Photos
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